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A Judgment Message to America

The Great Tree of America

Beginning of Message

A Message to America:

I am the High Servant of the Lord God.

I speak for the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

… so that when He speaks, I speak …

… and He spoke these words to me on Sunday, the 6th of February, in the year of our

Lord of 2011, at 2:51 AM American Eastern Standard Time.

The Lord God decreed that I, in turn, speak these words to the nation of America.

Therefore, hear the direct words now, of our Lord God:

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah:

Hear My words, my rebellious people. For you are so united, unto even more

rebelliousness, to the point that the new charter of your nation now wreaks of

rebelliousness, disobedience, and great sin. Such are anathema to My holiness and

righteousness.

Therefore, do I, your Lord God, say unto you, O America:
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Come back unto me NOW, the way that those who helped create you, came unto Me over

the last four hundred years. They are those who colonized you, they are those of your

founding fathers who wrote your most treasured documents and gained your

independence, and they are those who came subsequent, to build you up to what you are

now, and also, to save your nation from its enemies.

And indeed, did they and their descendants come back unto Me - as I gave them the

freedom they desired, after which they committed unto Me their faithfulness, love,

devotion, thanksgiving, and eternal gratitude.

Through so many years, I, the Lord God, heard My name shouted out proudly throughout

your hallowed halls and throughout your beautiful and bountiful lands.

But, as I sit in your hallowed halls these very days, sitting amongst your most respected

leaders …

… I anguish!

For not only do I no longer hear My name anymore … it has been banished, seemingly

never to be heard from again.

But, as I go throughout your lands, also these very days …

… what once was a beautiful and bountiful land, is NOW a willowy, parched, thirsty, and

hungry land!

For now I only hear My name in whispers, and not the shouts and praises I used to hear.

For even the whispers have become muted, as to a deaf man trying, in vain, to hear those

amongst him.

Even worse, just as My name “The Lord God”, has been silenced and banished from your

hallowed halls, there are intents and plots that have been devised, to not only silence My
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name even amongst the whispers, but to completely banish it, even from your scrolls of

history - so that I, your Lord God, never, ever existed.

However, I, the righteous and Holy God Above, will not let this happen!

For if My holy name is forever banished from your lands, then so shall your names ever

be banished from your lands, vanishing forevermore into the darkness of eternity … to

the point that no one will ever remember the names of even the greatest amongst you …

past, present, or future.

But, hearken unto this:

No more shall even your lands’ names be spoken of and remembered - for I, the Lord

God, will remove them from even My memory and the holy scrolls which lay at My feet.

For in them, O America, you are indeed - wherein you have been written. Although this

is a mystery, which has been covered (containing many secrets), it will be revealed in

soon and due time.

Nevertheless. no one will ever remember that you existed, let alone, remember your

history or any of these other things!

For, if you succeed in banishing My name forever …

… then I, the Lord God, will send a full swarm of locusts so severe, horrific, angry,

hungry, and furious, that only one of these could devour and lay waste to a dozen parcels

of your land.

Once one of these sets foot on your shores, it will be accompanied by uncounted tens of

thousands of thousands more. Once that happens, then your lands will be devoured and

laid to waste, and become a land where your names will be remembered no more.
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I, your Lord God, have prepared the way for a few of these from afar (albeit lesser ones),

which are now already amongst you, where they hungrily, anxiously, and furiously eye

your delectables, even unto being desirous of what you perceive as your wastes and those

other things also undesirable.

However, I, the Lord God, am the loving and merciful God … the God of your

forefathers …

… who are those whom I sent to your land to colonize it, and more. They came hungry,

poor, and homeless, by My hand, so that they could truly appreciate the beauty and the

bounty that I set before them.

Truly did they appreciate all that I gave them, and as always, they gave thanksgiving and

praises to Me constantly, never failing to spread My name amongst them proudly, even

amongst those around them, and beyond to those far away.

There arose in them a great pride in Me. But, then therefore, did that pride change, and

move away and apart from Me. And, typically, as all such pride goes, it comes before

destruction - precipitating that sure destruction, especially when the pride is not of Me or

of My holy name.

The appreciation and praise and thanksgiving I hear, even this very day, is so very muted

and sparse, that I can barely hear it (even when I hear it from all, in unison).

Whereas My name rang out amongst the bells of your towers throughout all of your

lands, they have now become mostly silent.

Where I once heard My holy name proudly and honorifically, I now hear it angrily and

irreverently spoken.

Where I do hear My name reverently spoken today, it is in a hushed whisper … barely

visibly mouthed … barely audible.
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In many places where I hear My name today, I hear it from way too many that are

frightened because of what your society, culture, peoples, lands, and governments have

become. These are many who huddle together in warmth and comfort in the secret places,

for they fear to be even seen mouthing My holy name amongst the others of their kind

who ignore or …

… do not know My name.

For although, there are some that do know of Me, there are …

... more that do not know of Me;

... even more that do not acknowledge Me;

... more, even greater, that mock Me;

... many more, too many, amongst them that do so in great sin and iniquity;

... furthermore, many that profess equality with Me;

... and worse, many that aspire to be higher than Me!

There was indeed one who aspired such long ago, but failed. However, in one day that is

soon in coming, he will be banished to perdition (in a day coming sooner than you think).

Like him, ALL others that do such things will also be banned to perdition.

Am I still the loving and merciful God of whom you forefathers have known?

I dare say that I AM.

I AM, unequivocally, the Lord God of your founding forefathers.

I AM the Lord Yahweh God!

I AM the Lord God Jehovah!
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I AM the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah!

I AM the One, True and Living God …

I AM the God of Abraham …

I AM the God of Isaac …

I AM the God of Jacob …

… and …

I AM the God, now, of this day, of Joseph, forevermore …

I AM the God of Israel …

I AM who I AM …

I AM who I always have been!

I AM who I always will be!

I AM the sovereign, eternal, and everlasting God …

I AM the Lord God of America …

I AM the Lord God of … THE United States of America!

But O America…

… because of your rejection, not just of My holy name, but of ALL things of Me …

… and because, even more so, you have made My name into a whisper …

… I, the Lord God of America, am now judging your nation, this day …
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… the nation that I, and I alone, created from the dust of the earth.

But I tell you a mystery:

I created this nation before I even created the Earth.

Even more, I tell you that I created this nation before there ever was a universe, even as

you know it.

I set My mind to task - to form, to design, to create, to build, to grow, to increase, to

mature, and to prosper My nation …

… into the greatest nation on the face of the Earth, past and present.

But … the question is, will it also be such in the future?

Know that I formulated, seeded, watered, and tended to the tender sprout of your nation,

long before even your earliest ancestors were conceived.

For then after, when your nation grew into a thin sapling, I cared for it, fertilized it, and

set a fence around it, so that it would stand alone and be protected, so as to assure its

continued existence, and more so, its growth.

When your nation grew into a tall tree, I still tended it, as I sought shade under it

constantly, each and every day of its existence. I still remember the shade and the early

whispers and shouts of My name amongst the rustling winds as it fluttered through the

leaves of your great nation.

When your nation grew to its fullest and tallest stature, I sought to build My home

amongst the shade it offered, and the seeds it spread on the ground below it.
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But, when your nation learned of its fullest and tallest stature, the wind shifted and the

whispers and shouts of My name amongst the rustling leaves eventually became

overwhelmed by whispers and shouts of derision, of compromise, of divisiveness, of

bitterness, of ego, of pride, and of everything unpleasant.

Humility ceased to be seen in America’s efforts to spread out, even further, its long

branches, and to more so, reach even higher into the sky.

But, had I still heard My name amongst its branches and leaves, I would have enabled it

to reach upward and outward into the whole of the earth - to spread its roots amongst the

seven apportionments, to spread its roots to the four corners of the Earth, and to spread its

roots to the four winds … much, much greater than it is even thought to have already

done so this day.

Had I still heard My name … then I would have increased its stature so that it would have

risen even into the very heavens that it had previously only dreamed of seeing clearly, let

alone walk amongst … again, much, much greater than it is even thought to have already

done so. this day.

But …

The dreams faded.

Complacency set in.

The vision ceased.

Apathy set in.
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The inspirations ceased.

Sin set in.

However, the sin not only set in, but it flourished widely and wildly, even unto greater

iniquity, like the tares amongst the wheat, stealing the precious rain and nourishment that

I was sending.

When your nation started looking outward and upward to seek itself and NOT Me, I

lamented, and anguished and cried … day in and day out … night in and night out!

NOW, I have ceased crying tears of anguish and lamentation …

For the tears I cry NOW are of astonishment and HURT!

But, the hurt has turned sour in My stomach and has NOW become ANGER!

From this ANGER, do I visit your lands wide and far, even as I speak this now through a

man whom I am sending to go out amongst you.

For, I, your Lord God, have been too long in lamenting …

… for I have been lamenting … from when your nation banished My name to be heard

amongst your halls of instruction,

… for I have been lamenting … from when your nation sanctioned the shedding of

innocent blood,

… for I have been lamenting … from when your nation opened the door to sins and

perversions,
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… for I have been lamenting … from when your nation began to turn its back on My

first-born nation … the infant nation, whom I brought back, after barely two days, from

the wilderness of the other nations,

… for I have been lamenting …for so much more sin, iniquity, and abomination that your

nation has … is … and is planning to commit.

As a result, I have prepared “One” to walk amongst you …

… to show you that your nation has become an …

overgrown,

untamed,

unwieldy,

hollowed out,

and rotted tree …

… only a shadow of its former greatness!

And, I mean, a TINY shadow of its former greatness!

For … the tree has stooped, the branches are now leaning to the ground, and the roots

have ceased growing properly; having rotted to their core, spreading not down and out,

but upward and inward, to where even the rotted roots are now strangling the branches

leaning down to the ground, and threatening to strangle the few branches which are still

looking upward towards Me. Furthermore, most of the leaves have fallen, never to return.
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Its seed, most having fallen as its last …

… are even now being carried away by the ravenous insects and animals surrounding it

and burrowing into it.

The tree no longer provides the cooling shade of the day, but only now barely blocks out

the harsh sunlight and heat threatening to inundate it.

The tree threatens to topple, as its sap, its very lifeblood, drains outward to try to stabilize

itself from toppling. Such is a fallacy and an illusion; for it has been I that have been

holding your tree upright. But, no longer is that the case, for I have recently ceased doing

so.

NOW, do I, your Lord God, hear the creaking of the roots and the trunk, as well as the

cracking and breaking of the branches. Even now. I am blowing off and scattering your

leaves and seeds.

But, hearken unto this:

You will not just wither away and topple …

… becoming home to uncounted refugees of insects and animals (which would at least

take some comfort in the remainder of your former greatness) …

… for, I, your Lord God, hear the rustle of the wind through the creaking branches.

I hear the rustle of the grasses …

… and the bushes around it.

I hear the harsh whisper of metal against metal, in the distance.
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I hear the grinding of metal against metal.

I hear the thrash of leather against metal.

I hear the sound of metal and wood against the wind.

But wait …

I hear not of one of the metals being honed,

I hear not of two of the metals being honed,

I hear not of three of the metals being honed,

I hear not of four of the metals being honed,

I hear not of five of the metals being honed,

I hear not of six of the metals being honed,

I hear not of seven of the metals being honed,

I hear not of eight of the metals being honed,

nor do I hear of nine of the metals being honed,

but I truly hear ten of the metals, along with wood, being honed and sharpened.

For like the locusts that swarm in a buzz, I hear increasingly louder whispers of

divisiveness and decidedness coming closer and closer.

But unlike the locusts who come to ONLY take the leaves, and then leave behind the

branches, trunk, and roots …

… these locusts, with metal and wood, have come to remove you COMPLETELY … to

remove your branches and trunk for their own …

… divisiveness.

But, they also seek this … to dig out your roots, each and every last portion of them, to

throw them into the fire, where they will revel in the warmth of your destruction and

lounge in the comfort of what remains of your branches (to be branches no more, but to

be molded into the divisiveness of their own comfort).
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The metal and wood have been honed and NOW the locusts march ever closer, in time

and in their spaces of place, where they look from afar at you, in your withering and

fallen state.

Did I say that I am a loving and merciful God?

Did I say that I am a loving and merciful God, even to those that have forgotten me?

Did I tell you that I formed, created, molded, trained, and raised up a husbandman ...

… that will now go out amongst ALL of the tree and ALL of its lands …

… to inspect, sample, test, and more …

… both close and from afar …

… each and every part of your great nation, from sea to shining sea, from steadfast border

to equivocating, broken border …

… so that My Husbandman , whom I have raised up and called, will inspect each and

every branch, limb, leaf, and seed - to test the strength of its trunk; to test the thickness

and viability of its sap, its very lifeblood; but even more, to lay bare and inspect and test

each handbreadth of its roots, no matter how close or widespread they are, whether

hidden in the ground or visible above the ground.

For, ALL of the tree shall be laid out and bared for ALL to see.

If My Husbandman ’s report is good, than he shall leave and give Me a good report -

leaving the tree … your nation, to its destiny.
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However, if My Husbandman finds it such as I described it in its current essence - as

being broken, stooped, fallen, leafless, sapless, with withered roots … then he shall give

it as a bad report unto Me.

Such a report will necessitate the metal and the woodsmen to come and to take it away in

totality, where the tree will be remembered no more.

However, if My Husbandman gives Me a bad report, but pleads with Me to allow him to

cause the woodsman to flee, to allow him to put a fence around the tree, and to allow him

to lay it open for all to see …

… to treat, repair, mend, bandage, fertilize, and rejuvenate the tree …

… then, I, the Lord God of America, shall give him the chance to do his very best that I

have prepared and trained him to do, with not just his own special wisdom which I

formed him with, but with Mine intertwined with his!

I, the Lord God of America, will nourish him and provide for him with all of the

resources of your nation AND all of the resources of My creation - to do ALL that he

wishes to do, so as to treat, to repair, to mend, to bandage, to fertilize, and to rejuvenate

your nation with the healing medicine of My hands.

But, be aware, that for My Husbandman to be successful … you, O America, MUST

truly let him do what he wishes - for he has your best interests at heart, and ONLY your

best interests at heart, with no other motives. Know also, that he has both your best

interests AND Mine … at heart.

And, you MUST help him in ALL of his efforts.

Then, and only then, can he be successful in turning the nation of America back into its

once former glory.
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But, if I know My Husbandman , he will ask of Me to allow him to make your nation

greater than even its highest and previous glory, so that it can …

… stand taller,

… spread out its branches wider and further,

… send its roots to the four corners of the earth,

… send its roots to the breadth, width and depths of the seas,

… send its roots to reach out to the heavens and stars, and …

… send its roots to the four winds …

… so that once again, I will hear My name in its hallowed halls and throughout ALL of

its many lands …

… but not just as a whisper, but as a deafening SHOUT - yelling out My holy and

righteous name at the top of its collective lungs!

I, your Lord God, will tell you another secret …

… my Husbandman , has indeed done just what I surmised he would do.

Even before he had looked throughout your land to make his preliminary report unto Me,

he came to Me pleading, to allow him to save your formally great nation, and to delay

My coming judgment …

… but, not just to delay it, but to abate it completely!

When he came to Me with that preliminary report, it was not just bad, but horribly bad,

even worse than I had previously stated.

But, then he came to Me with a brilliant plan to save your nation …

… not only from itself,
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… but from your enemies who are even now …

… gathering around it like the woodsmen around a great tree, seeking to take their prize.

His plan, have I approved in completeness. I fully and firmly know that it is a plan that

has a great chance to succeed, but if, and ONLY if you take him into your hearts and

allow him to do so.

His plan will succeed when you give unto him, not only your full cooperation, but of your

love, your dedication, your time, your energy, your efforts, your resources, and your

treasures.

His plan will succeed, if, and ONLY if you want and desire him to do so.

Without your help and dedication and willingness to follow his lead, it is possible,

however, that he may fail to rejuvenate your nation.

But, rejuvenation is not truly his plan …

… his plan is one of restoration and more!

His plan is to restore your nation beyond what it has ever been, to such a greatness, as to

rival the greatness of every current and previous empire, kingdom, nation, and

civilization in the world …

… COMBINED!

And … I, your Lord God, have not only approved his plan, but I am augmenting it with

My power and might …
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… as well as with great blessings from the hand of your Lord God Above, to assure its

fulfillment and completion.

For I am not only the Creator of the heavens and the Earth, but I am the Creator of both

America and Israel.

See …

… these two nations are Mine, says I, your Lord God.

They are Mine and no one else’s.

These nations belong not to its peoples, but to I, the Lord God, the Creator of the universe

and beyond.

I now share another secret with you:

When I called My Husbandman , I first called him to bring great blessings and further

restoration to My first-born nation of Israel.

But, when he pleaded with Me … to allow him, to enable him, and to empower him to

save his and My nation of Israel … AND … his and My nation of America …

I put him to the test … to see if he truly had not just the desire to do both, but the

wisdom, fortitude, perseverance, and stick-to-itiveness to do both … simultaneously!

I am proud to say that he not only passed the test, but that he passed in such a way that I

will explain it with a phrase that your nation is fond of using:
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He passed the test with “flying colors”. In essence, he “ACED” it!

Nevertheless, throughout all that is coming, you will find that he is a very humble man.

This test was his last and final test, which I put him amongst the most challenged, the

most needy, and the most demanding of all of your people.

How did he fair? He not only passed the final test … he exceeded the parameters of the

test.

How?

By staying true to his convictions, beliefs, precepts, and more.

He came away from it more determined, more fervent, and more faithful than before he

faced it (which in itself, was not an easy task).

He came out of it a more humble man, with great praise and thanksgiving given unto Me,

his Lord God.

Therefore, My Husbandman comes to you this day, presently … and never will he

ever be far from you …

Thus says the Lord God … of America and Israel.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,
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… on Sunday, the 6th of February 2011, at 2:51 AM American Eastern Standard Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… on America’s Independence Day …

… this Thursday, the 4th of July 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

[… on the 9th of Av … ]

… this Monday, the 15th of July 2013 [, at Sunset].

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.
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Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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